
               WHAT  THE  DOCTOR  ORDERS, COOKS,  AND  EATS

A Christmas Cracker of a low carb. Chicken roast for 2-4 people.

GET READY:
1 large chicken breast with skin
1 celeriac
4 handfuls of spinach
1 handful of sliced mushrooms
hazelnuts
lemon
parsley and thyme
marsala or sherry
butter and cream

GET COOKING:
• strip the leaves of 4 sprigs of thyme and mix into 20g of butter
• slide your finger under the chicken skin and push the butter into the 

gap
• brown the chicken breast in olive oil for 2-3 minutes then transfer to 

a small roasting tin and cover with foil
• roast for 30 minutes at 180 degrees
• melt a little butter in a small pan and cook the mushrooms until 

tender
• once cooked, stir in 2 tablespoons of sherry or marsala and bring to 

the boil
• slice the celeriac into 1-2 cm thick slices,1 slice per person. Cut off 

the skin, then, with a potato peeler, peel ribbons of celeriac into a 
second small roasting tin.

• Coat these in oil and season with salt and pepper
• Dry roast 10 hazelnuts in the oven for 7 minutes exactly
• chop them up and mix with the zest and juice of half a lemon and a 

small handful of chopped parsley and set aside
• roast the celeriac ribbons for 10 minutes ,stirring halfway through
• wilt the spinach either in the microwave or in a pan
• stir 100 mls of single cream into the mushrooms, heat through, taste 

and season
• remove the chicken from the oven and slice it thickly



• serve up the celeriac ribbons in a circle, put the spinach in the 
middle, top with the chicken slices, pour over the mushroom sauce

• dot the hazelnut /lemon/parsley mix around the plate.
For something even more special, use rehydrated dried wild mushrooms 
and a nut oil like walnut or hazelnut to coat the celeriac. You could use 
parsnips in place of the celeriac.

GET EATING:
This is light and tasty  twist on roast chicken with the classic combinations of chicken 
and mushrooms, spinach and mushrooms and the christmas flavour of sherry or 
marsala bringing a taste of luxury. The hazelnut “gremolata” adds a nutty zing that 
cuts through the ricness of the creamy sauce. 
The dish is all prepared in the time it takes to cook the chicken- 30 – 40 minutes at 
most and is worth the time.

GET HEALTHY:
Chicken breast is lean and provides protein
Celeriac is a complex carbohydrate bringing most of the B vitamins, vitamin K and C. It
also contains plenty of minerals including, phosphorus,, calcium,iron, manganese and 
copper. It is good for bone health and has protective effects on brain cells.
Spinach is a great source of iron, vitamins C and K, folic acid, and calcium.
Mushrooms contain protein, fibre, vitamins B, C,calcium,minerals and selenium 
Hazelnuts also contain protein, unsaturated fat,magnesium,calcium, vitamins B and E.
They are good for your heart, muscle, skin, bone and digestion.
The cream and butter provide fat to fill you up, calcium, protein and and vitamin D.


